
Superior Science. Superior Clotting.
                     

Is your vet clinic using the best and most complete hemostatic 
technology to stop the bleeding and keep it stopped?
ClotIt® VET is scientifically superior and financially smarter  
for your clinic. Here are the FACTS: 

Revolutionary Technology 
Protégé Biomedical’s newly patented all-natural Ionic Hemostatic Mineral (IHM) technology is unlike 
anything you’ve ever seen. It stops the bleed with an ionic attraction of blood cells and platelets and an 
activation of the animal’s coagulation cascade. This multi-action process stops bleeding in seconds and 
keeps it stopped. Unlike the competition, it does not create a mechanical plug, it enables the animal’s 
own body to stop the bleeding with a natural clot. 

• Scientifically proven to stop bleeding faster – in lab and in surgery

•  In Vitro - 16 seconds in test tube clotting test vs. 4 minutes and 23 seconds with the leading competitor 

•  In Vivo - liver biopsy example: leading competitor stops it in 2:18 seconds, but it starts again after 
30 seconds. Stopped again, starts again after 5 and 10 minutes. Continues to bleed.  
ClotIt VET: Stopped and KEPT stopped after 46 seconds1

Total Clinic Approach 
Not ONLY a surgical product. Protégé Biomedical offers custom products at accessible price points for 
surgery, daily clinic procedures (like nail clipping and flesh bleeding), and co-branded pet first aid kits 
with home-use ClotIt for emergencies and minor bleeding at home or on the go. Get the benefit of a 
complete line of both sterile and non-sterile products with ClotIt VET.  

Guaranteed Satisfaction
100% money back guarantee. If you don’t love our product for any reason, you can return it at any 
time for a full refund. 

Liver Biopsy Clinical Study Results

ClotIt VET
Stopped bleeding after :43 seconds 
and STAYED STOPPED.

Hemablock®

Stopped bleeding after 2:18 seconds, then started again after 
5 minutes, then stopped again with more treatment, then 
started again after 10 minutes. 

1. Data on file. 

ALL-NATURAL IONIC HEMOSTATIC 
MINERAL (IHM) TECHNOLOGY

When applied to a bleed site, IHM 
absorbs plasma and ionically attracts 
cells to begin the formation of a clot.

Factor XII initiation triggers the body’s 
own coagulation process to build a fibrin 
web, stopping the bleed in seconds.



Hemablock® Vetigel™ Gelfoam® Yunnan Baiyao Vetspon®

Source Mineral Based1 Potatoes & Cotton 
MPB Technology Polymer Gel4 Porcine Skin11 Chinese Herbal Blend18 Gelatin24

Bio- 
Absorbable

YES 
time not specified2

YES 
1 week or less

YES 
time not specified5

YES 
4-6 weeks12

NO
 not for internal use19

YES 
4-6 weeks25

Time to
Hemostasis 20 seconds3 1-2 minutes 15 seconds6 Not Cited13 Not Cited20 3-5 minutes26

Indication Minor to severe 
bleeding3

Profuse & diffuse 
specifically designed 
to be left in the body 

post-surgically

Moderate to severe 
bleeding7

Surgical  
bleeding14

Traumatic injury or 
internal bleeding21

Surgical procedures 
when control of bleeding 

by pressure, ligature 
or other conventional 

procedures is ineffective 
or impractical27

Mode of 
Action

Factor XII  
activation  

flocculation3
Molecular sieve Mechanical barrier8 Not fully  

understood15
Release clotting  

granules22

No intrinsic  
hemostatic action
Does not activate 
clotting cascade28

Usage  
Options

2 Delivery Options:
A) long tip puffer  

bottle
B) short tip puffer bottle

2 Delivery Options:
A) sterile syringe 

applicator
B) sterile foil pack inside 

resealable tube

Sterile  
hemostatic gel kit  

with a syringe9
Sterile sponge16

2 Delivery Options:
A) ingestible pill

B) powder23

2 Delivery Options:
A) dental cube
B) flex sheet29

Multi-Use

YES 
Sterile on initial use

additional uses 
non-sterile*

YES 
Sterile on initial use

additional uses 
non-sterile

NO10 NO17

YES 
Sterile on initial use

additional uses 
non-sterile

Can be cut to desired 
size and shape30

Superior Science. Superior Clotting.
Surgical Hemostats Comparison Presented Clearly and Honestly

* Note: ClotIt VET is available in sterile, single-dose applications for use in the OR. If reused, additional uses would be non-sterile.

ClotItVet.com
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Now that you know the FACTS, make  
ClotIt® VET your hemostatic brand of choice.


